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The Isle of Man Post Office is very pleased to present this colourful
miniature sheet which is the result of an exemplary collaboration between
the artists and the organisers of The Celtic Kingdom Festival of Silk,
Island of Culture 2014 and Manx National Heritage.

Our miniature sheet showcases silk banners portraying the Island’s heritage sites, buildings and activities
unique to each area painted by members of The Isle of Man Guild of Silk Painters. They were created for The
Celtic Kingdom Festival of Silk 2013 when the Island’s Guild hosted the bi-annual festival.
Local authorities were approached to fund banners to represent their areas and the silk painted banners were
displayed during the festival at The Sayle Gallery in Douglas. At time of writing the banners are on display as part
of this year’s Island of Culture 2014 festival at the House of Manannan in Peel. Island of Culture 2014 is a yearlong celebration of the Island’s talent and creativity, led by the Isle of Man Arts Council.
The design and painting of the town banners were undertaken by seven of the Guild’s artists. Hilary Bruce
designed the Laxey banner around the Laxey Wheel,”The Lady Isabella” and sought to incorporate a salmon in
the picture for the old norse “Laxa” meaning Salmon River whereas Jean Buck designed Port Erin’s banner to
add life to the tower at Bradda Head with a chough flying overhead. Ann Cannell chose Castletown topping her
design with a crown over Castle Rushen.
As the UK Guild celebrates their 20th anniversary the Isle of Man branch are delighted
to show off the fruits of their labours. Many anxious hours were put into the design
and painting of the banners. We are now rewarded to see our efforts portrayed on the
Island’s stamps as part of Island of Culture 2014.

Jan Avron Cotton turned the Ramsey town emblem with Albert Tower into a delightful colourful image as did
Chris Cowell and Sarah Goulden, who also chose the Port St Mary town emblem to work on portraying a map
of the Island, a loughtan sheep, the legs of man and the bright red sails of a Manx nobby fishing boat. Betty
Hopson’s design of Peel Castle was beautifully executed along with her design of Tynwald Hill, which was
jointly worked on with Jean Buck.

Jean Buck MBE, The Guild of Silk Painters Isle of Man

The artists undertook a workshop led by Mary Gulland who introduced the group to the colourful banner ribbon
design which brings the work together.

THE

The silk was first pinned to large frames. Designs were sketched first on large sheets of brown wrapping paper
and then traced onto the silk with a soft pencil. The traced designs were then sealed with a black line of “gutta”
a shiny glue substance that creates a strong sealed outline. This process took several days allowing for the gutta
to dry before painting the design. The background painting was not undertaken until the ribbon design had been
added. This was the most difficult stage of the project to determine the folds and shading. The ribbons then had
to be gutta’d and a further time lapse before the background and ribbon painting could complete the work.
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The eye-catching silk paintings can be displayed for years to come throughout the Island. At the end of the
“Year of Culture” the banners will be returned to the relative town commissioners for display in the Island’s
town halls. At time of writing the banners will be on display at the House of Manannan until the end of this year.

TEC H N IC AL DETAILS

The Guild of Silk Painters was formed on the Isle of Man in 2011 following a workshop undertaken by Jean
Buck for the Friends of Manx National Heritage at the Manx Museum. The i-Museum at the Manx Museum
offered workshop facilities with the space and facilities needed to work with a group. Over the years Jean had
introduced silk painting to The Mannin Art Group and members came forward to join the Guild.
Following the successful bi-annual Festival membership has increased and workshops continue to take place at
the i-Museum throughout the year. The UK Guild celebrates its 20th anniversary in 2015.
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